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Exhibition Background
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With the encouragement of a series of preferential policies in our 
country, and the improvement of people's living standard as well as 
health awareness, it has enhanced the capacity of overall 
development of the sports and fitness industry. In the past year, due 
to the impact of the epidemic, our country has actively taken 
measures to intensively introduce relevant policies for the fitness 
industry, and require all citizens to actively participate in sports and 
fitness activities, which has led the continued development of 
fitness enterprises and promoted the advancement of the fitness 
industry. Relevant data show that the size of Chinese fitness 
equipment market in 2021 was 54.65 bi l l ion yuan, with a 
year-on-year increase of 15%, and the export value of fitness 
equipment reached 8.945 billion US dollars, with a year-on-year 
increase of 35.4%. In 2021, there were about 303 million fitness 
people in China, and it is expected to reach 416 million in 2026, 
with a compound growth rate of 6.5% in the next five years. Since 
the outbreak of the epidemic, the sales of fitness equipment, 
especially home fitness equipment, have been booming in China. 
In addition, driven by Liu Genghong’ s online fitness videos, gym 
equipment products including yoga mats are on hot sale under the 
background of national fitness. it will also set off a wave of selling 
by means of the holding of the Asian Games Hangzhou. At present, 
the sales of fitness equipment such as step machines, yoga mats, 
and fitness clothing in Yiwu market have increased sharply, and 
some products have even been in short supply. In order to better 
stimulate the healthy development of the fitness industry and 
facilitate trade transactions, the Yiwu International Fitness and 
Sports Facilities Exhibition (hereafter referred to as YFE) came into 
being in the current normalization of the epidemic. As the leading 
procurement event in the domestic fitness industry, YFE will be held 
for the first time in Yiwu, the largest small commodity distribution 
center in China. Nearly a thousand excellent suppliers in the world 
with first-class fitness equipment, sports rehabilitation equipment, 
smart wear, fitness club facilities, sports nutrition products, fitness 
courses, sports apparel accessories and other products, will 
showcase the new products and the latest technologies of the 
fitness industry. Furthermore, it will attract hundreds of thousands 
of brand enterprises, fitness center operators, fitness coaches, 
sports medicine experts, physiotherapists, hotels, real estate, 
investors, import and export companies , distribution agents, 
multi-functional health center operators and fitness enthusiasts in 
the fitness industry at home and abroad to visit the site. Based on 
the geographical advantage of Yiwu, radiating across the world, the 
show will also hold multiple competitions and forums. Combined 
with a series of colorful experience activities, YFE aims to provide 
an annual communication platform for manufacturers, brand 
owners and channel providers to release products, deepen 
exchange and communication and build brand.
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During the exhibition, there will also be a series of 
supporting activities such as the Yiwu International 
Sporting Goods Expo, the first Yiwu International Sports 
Industry Development Summit, Forum on Fitness Club & 
Gym and Studio Management, Healthy Sports Nutrition 
Forum, Fashion Sports and Equipment Development 
Forum, Cross-Border E-Commerce Forum for Sports 
Goods and Equipment, E-commerce for the Fitness and 
Sports Equipment Selection Conference and Buyer 
Meeting for the Export of Fitness and Sports Equipment. 
Combined with forums activities and exhibition, the 
organizing committee make efforts to assist more 
enterprises in grasping the current situation of the 
consumption market as well as developing the annual 
marketing plan.

Concurrent Activities

Estimatde Scale

40,000+ 2,000+ 80,000+

Area(m2) Exhibitors Visitors
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Major Exhibits

Fitness Equipment

·Commercial/household equipment
·Small fitness equipment and 
accessories
·Physique monitoring equipment
·Physical training equipment
·Smart fitness equipment
·Rehabilitation and physical fitness 
monitoring equipment
·Massage and homecare health
·Youth sports education supporting 
products and training

Cross-Border E-Commerce

·Sports Goods
·Health and medical care
·Fitness shoes and apparel

Functional Health Food & Material

·Functional Food
·Health Food
·Sports Nutrition
·Functional Beverages
·Raw Materials And Packaging
·Third Party Services

Club Supplies and Related Pool Facilities of Fitness Club

·Pool/SPA/sauna equipment
·Swimming Equipment
·Pool water treatment equipment and 
related equipment
·Private pool
·Children's recreation facilities

Fitness Shoes and Apparel

·Shoe wear
·Sports kits
·Other sportswear
·Functional fabrics
·Sportswear accessories

·Club supplies/management 
·System training/organization 
operations 
·Chain joining 
·Floor laying 
·EMS fitness 
·Smart wear 
·Bathroom cabinet, smart lock 
cabinet and club decoration 
materials 
·Space design company 
·Indoor environment system 
·Indoor golf, bal and fight products
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Participation Fees

10 m2 m2

m2

·Indoor Raw Space: 
RMB 1000/Expo (minimum 54 sq.m.)(The raw space 
only supplies a show space excluding power supply, 
lights, carpet, and other things)
·International Standard Booths: 
RMB 9800/Expo, 3m*3m (Each standard booth 
consists of 3-sided white wallboards, Chinese& English 
fascia board, 1 consultation desk, 2 folding chairs, 
fully-floored carpet, booth lighting system, 1 power 
socket 220V/5A, and a waste basket)
·Passage fee: 
2500 yuan/piece, a one-time additional charge for the 
standard booth/luxury standard booths on both or more 
sides close to the passage.
·Upgrade package for standard booth: 
1500 yuan/piece, no preferential policies.
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Booth Reservation

Target Audience

Please reserve the booth of " YFE 2023 " immediately. The sooner 
you reserve, the better your reserved position. Strive for maximum 
exposure, lead competitors, and open up unlimited business 
opportunities.

Import and export enterprises / fitness clubs / studios / 
retailers / distributors / agents  rehabilitation centers and 
pension institutions / investment companies / financial 
institutions / real estate / hotels, corporate procurement 
departments, universities and fitness enthusiasts in the 
field of fitness and sports at home and abroad.
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